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GENERAL OVERVIEW

NATIONAL

THE NATIONAL E-MOBILITY DIVERSITY, EQUITY
AND INCLUSION CONFERENCE
WHEN: OCTOBER 13-14 2022
WHERE: HYBRID CONFERENCE EVENT (VIRTUAL + IN-PERSON SESSIONS IN WASHINGTON D.C.)
Presented by EVNoire, national thought leaders in E-Mobility, best practices, and E-Mobility diversity,
equity, and inclusion. This conference will facilitate real conversations about strategies and best practices
for communities hit worst and first by air pollution and how to integrate into the clean transportation
ecosystem. To realize this potential, we need to work together in new ways, build new capabilities, and
experiment with new programs and policies.
As we continue to advance electrification, transportation remains the single largest source of greenhouse
gas pollution in the United States and impacts the most vulnerable populations, including frontline
communities and communities of color. With over 1100+ attendees worldwide last year, this year’s EMobility Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Conference introduces new topics to a broader and more diverse
audience to build the capacity of attendees to help elevate and accelerate the adoption of equitable emobility, through shared learning, generative conversations and new relationships.

WHO ATTENDS
This conference is designed for the multimodal ecosystem, including transportation/mobililty
professionals, social justice, and environmental professionals and advocates from government, utilities,
automakers, mobility companies, charging network companies, nonprofits, and other organizations
engaged in transportation. Interactive sessions will explore best practices and lessons learned, highlight
case studies, explore tools, build capacity to forge new relationships and tackle difficult conversations.

NATIONAL

IN PERSON - WASHINGTON, D.C.
WHEN: OCTOBER 13TH, 2022
WHERE: WASHINGTON, D.C.
As opportunities to engage in-person resume, EVNoire will convene
leaders from nationwide for an e-mobility leadership convening event
on October 13th following the first day of the 2022 E-Mobility
Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Conference. Attendees will have the
chance to attend a panel in-person on Federal Electrification Efforts,
hear from diverse EV drivers, e-mobility equity experts, and diverse
leaders in the space.

WHO WILL ATTEND
This in-person networking event is designed to bring policy, industry,
non-profit, and community leaders in the e-mobility space together
around centering best practice and diversity, equity, and inclusion in
multimodal electric transportation. The event will showcase diverse
leaders in the e-mobility space, foster connections, and continue
conversations started at the conference.

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
PRESENTING SPONSOR* • $40,000

Presented by feature/mention and logo(s) included in marketing and promotional activities
7 conference tickets, 7 in-person event tickets
Opportunity to provide 3-5 minutes of opening conference remarks to all attendees
Top tier logo recognition in email promotion, conference website, dedicated slide in sponsor
slideshow
Branding at the in-person e-mobility convening in Washington, D.C.
Branded booth at in-person e-mobility convening in Washington, D.C.
Social media announcement of conference support

IN-PERSON PRESENTING SPONSOR* • $40,000

Branding and materials at the in-person event on October 13th in Washington, D.C. as presenting
sponsor
7 conference tickets, 7 in-person reception tickets
Opportunity to provide 3-5 minutes of opening remarks to all attendees at in-person event
Top tier logo recognition in email promotion, conference website, dedicated slide in sponsor
slideshow
Branded booth at in-person e-mobility convening in Washington, D.C.
Social media announcement of in-person event support

MAIN STAGE SPONSOR* • $30,000

5 conference tickets, 5 in-person reception tickets
Logo recognition as Main Stage Sponsor on conference website, event platform and marketing
collateral
Logo on slideshow during opening remarks and on main stage events
Branded booth at in-person e-mobility convening in Washington, D.C.
Social media announcement

DEI AWARD SPONSOR* • $25,000

4 conference tickets, 5 in-person reception tickets
Logo and name recognition during award ceremony
Support award recipients honorarium for excellence in DEI E-Mobility work
Branded booth at in-person e-mobility convening in Washington, D.C.
Social media announcement about DEI Award Sponsorship

*Sponsorships at $15K levels and above include virtual booth

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS
TRACK SPONSOR* • $20,000 (LIMITED TO 2)

4 conference tickets, 4 in-person reception tickets
Logo recognition as Track Sponsor on conference website, event platform and marketing
collateral
Logo and name recognition in conference slideshow
Logo included in all track sessions on digital program
Social media announcement

HBCU/HSI STUDENT SPONSOR* • $15,000

3 conference tickets, 3 in-person reception tickets
Logo recognition as Reception on conference website and event platform
Sponsors two students to travel to D.C. for in-person networking event and to attend the
conference for free
Social media announcement

SESSION SPONSOR • $10,000 (LIMITED 1 PER SESSION)

3 conference tickets, 3 in-person reception tickets
Logo recognition as Session Sponsor on conference website, event platform and marketing
collateral
Logo and name recognition in conference slideshow and associated with chosen session
Social media announcement

CONFERENCE SUPPORTER • $5,000

2 conference tickets, 2 in-person reception tickets
Logo recognition as Conference Supporter on conference website and event platform

*Sponsorships at $15K levels and above include virtual booth

2021 CONFERENCE DEMOGRAPHICS + FACTS
1100+ ATTENDEES • 46 STATES • 9 COUNTRIES
100% of attendees who took the 2021 post-conference survey felt that they came away with
more tools and information to better include e-mobility equity and e-mobility best practices in
their work.
Sectors represented: CBOs, auto manufacturers, local, state, and federal government
agencies, utilities, charging network companies, nonprofits, public health organizations, and
social justice advocates
80+ speakers and panelists, 85% of whom identify as persons of color, spoke on more than
a dozen panels over two days and engaged with conference participants through virtual
Q&A sessions
Virtual networking sessions allowed attendees to connect with each other in smaller groups
and one-on-one, forging new collaborations for working together after the event
Conference Attendee Testimonials:
"This conference is a who's who of the top equity+ electrification professionals in the US."
"Over the last 18 months, I have attended countless virtual webinars, conferences, workshops, and
meetings and this conference, by far, is the best. After attending this conference last year, I could not
wait for this year. The content is just amazing and it is very clear that it was a well-thought-out and
planned event. Already can't wait for 2022!"
“The EMDEI Conference is consistently one of the best conferences in the EV industry. I will continue
to look forward to it in the coming years.”
"The conference engaged me for hours even though it was via zoom, I was stuck to the screen. It was
heartwarming to be with a diverse group of people who are passionate about EVs, down to earth, and
want to effect real change. Many thanks for this."
“I knew next to nothing about EVs before this conference, but after attending I am certain that EVs
are the right choice for my diverse community and myself personally!“
Contact Us:
Kyersten Siebenaler kyersten@evnoire.com
406.407.4647
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